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Chapter 1 : Florida Golf - Guide to Golf Resorts & Vacations in Florida
Not only one of the best in Florida, it's also one of the world's most popular golf vacation destinations. Home to World
Golf Hall of Fame, World Golf Village is located just to the south of Jacksonville on Florida's northeast coastline - the
Palm Coast.

Wednesday, November 22, As the weather turns blustery and snow starts to cover courses in the northern part
of the country, we look south to find a slice of golf paradise. But where are the best places that you should
grab a tee time at while on vacation seeking relief from old man winter? Here are nine of the best places
non-private courses that our friends on Facebook said our worth playing in South Florida. We tried to make it
easy for you by limiting the selections to a specific region of Florida, but with so many great places to play, it
was still difficult. Doral is my next dream course in Florida. Heron Creek boasts 27 holes of Championship
golf to go with an elegant clubhouse and fine amenities. There are four courses, presenting a challenge to
players of all skill levels. Along with outstanding conditions, Hammock Creek claims that even its slowest
rounds played clock in at just a shade over four hours. Beautiful course in great shape, excellent greens, and
GPS on your cart so you can track how far you are from the pin, and every hole has a picture so you are more
knowledgeable of the holes you are playing on. Hammock Creek is dope! North Palm CC is a tough test!
Inverrary offers two Robert Trent Jones, Sr. Westminster Golf Club, Lehigh, Fla. Located on the eastern edge
of Fort Myers, Westminster Golf Club is open year round and can be as demanding as you want it to be
depending on the set of tees you elect to play from. Tiburon Golf Club, Naples, Fla. But I hear that Tiburon is
fantastic. Fairmont Turnberry Isle, Miami, Fla. Unlimited admission to the Willow Stream spa including
fitness center and classes. Complimentary shuttle service to the beach club and Aventura Mall. You can follow
him on Twitter, tjauclair.
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Chapter 2 : The best golf courses in South Florida
KEY TO SYMBOLS ('16 ranking in parentheses) â€¢ America's Greatest Course â‰ˆ America's Second Greatest ^
America's Greatest Public Course â˜… Other public-access course.

Daytona Golf Vacation Packages Great golf, great scenery, and great weather are just a couple of reasons why
visitors worldwide choose Daytona Beach for their vacation getaways. This stretch of the Atlantic coast is
lined with championship greens that are open to the public. With an average annual temperature of Let us
bring Daytona Beach to your fingertips. Golf vacation package deals to Daytona, Florida with exclusive
discounts are backed by the best service in the industry. Golf Zoo offers the best golf courses available as well
as your choice in accommodations. Creating your own custom golf package to Daytona has never been easier.
Blessed with over 3, hours of sunshine each year and pleasant year-round ocean breezes, world-famous Fort
Lauderdale Beach offers premiere opportunities for recreation, relaxation and enjoyment. Fort Lauderdale is a
great place to live, work, raise a family, and play golf. With verdant links and loads of courses combined with
easy accessibility, relatively low green fees, and unmatched settings. Fort Lauderdale is truly a golf experience
of a lifetime. Golf vacation package deals to Fort Lauderdale, Florida with exclusive discounts are backed by
the best service in the industry. Creating your own custom golf package to Fort Lauderdale has never been
easier. Natural rolling hills, scenic vistas, thousands of pristine lakes and spectacular golf courses
Unfortunately, most of the golf courses in this area are overlooked by most travelers, but not anymore. The
designers of the courses noted above, did not move much earth during course construction. There are
numerous festivals and events throughout the year, including The Antique Boat Festival at Mt. Dora drawing
boats and collectors from all over North America, the Mt. If your group is looking for a change from the busy
Florida tourist destinations, a golf trip to the Florida Highlands Golf Trail is a perfect choice. The area is an
easy and short drive from Orlando, Tampa and Ocala. Golf vacation package deals to Florida Highlands with
exclusive discounts are backed by the best service in the industry. Creating your own custom golf package to
the Florida Highlands has never been easier. Vacations include packages which offer challenges for players of
every skill level, ranging from top oceanside resorts to popular public courses.
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Chapter 3 : THE 10 BEST Florida Golf Resorts - Nov (with Prices) - TripAdvisor
#30 Best Value of 30 Florida Golf Resorts " This is a great property, very well kept, nice and friendly staff, spacious
rooms with golf course view, heated pool with Jacuzzi and nice restaurant. " We stayed for a 2 night golf package and
found the room perfectly adequate and clean with a good view on to the golf course.

The state of Florida is located in the southeast United States and is bordered by the Gulf of Mexico to the
West, by Alabama and Georgia to the north and by the Atlantic Ocean to the east and by the Straits of Florida
to the south. Florida is the third most populous state in the United States. Jacksonville is the largest city and
Tallahassee is the state capital. A long peninsula that juts out between the Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic Ocean
and the Straits of Florida, Florida has the longest coastline in the lower 48 states, approximately 1, miles, and
is the only state that borders both the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean. The climate varies from
subtropical in the north to tropical in the south. Besides being popular for vacationers and retirees, Florida is
also known for its amusement parks, orange crops and the Kennedy Space Center. Golf Digest ranks Florida
the No. Florida golf communities offer more golf layouts 1, than any other state and the weather is nearly
golf-perfect year round. The state hosts four PGA Tour events at public-access courses: Other sports that enjoy
an international reputation in the Sunshine State include tennis, auto racing and water sports. Why They Call it
the Sunshine State The climate of the north and central parts of Florida is humid subtropical while south
Florida has a tropical savanna climate. A rainy season runs from May through October. Rainfall may often be
heavy, but is usually brief. There is no winter as those in New England experience it. Instead, there is a dry
season that begins in October goes until late April. Winter is usually dry and sunny. North Florida may suffer
a small bit of snow or sleet a couple of times each decade. The warmth of the Gulf Stream keeps temperatures
moderate a few miles inlandâ€”from around Stuart on the east coast to Ft. Myers on the west sideâ€”year
round, with few extremes in temperature, making Florida golf communitiesâ€”and the state itselfâ€”very
popular with retirees and winter vacationers. Residents enjoy an active country club lifestyle, three Nicklaus
family-designed golf courses, sports programs and an active social calendar. The Concession Golf Club The
Concession Golf Club is a gated, private community on 1, acres with award-winning amenities, a renowned
Top golf course and a much-admired master plan. Only estate residences on lots up to an acre will be built
here. Its refined landscape features century-old oaks, lofty pines and scenic Florida wetlands.
Chapter 4 : Top Golf Courses In Florida, Best Florida Golf, Orlando Golf Deals
There are more than 1, Floridian golf courses, more than any other State, and many are open to the green fee paying
public, however if you want to play the very best golf courses in Florida it will require effort and skilful networking.

Chapter 5 : Orlando Golf: Orlando golf courses, ratings and reviews | Golf Advisor
Which of Florida's public courses should be on your itinerary? We asked the Golf Digest Course Ranking Panel to give
each course they'd played a score of Here are their picks.

Chapter 6 : THE 10 BEST Fort Myers Golf Courses (with Photos) - TripAdvisor
This inspired combination of indigenous and man-made terrainâ€”coupled with the imaginations of three of the finest golf
course architects in the worldâ€”set the stage for two of the best links-style golf courses ever to be played.

Chapter 7 : Florida Golf: Tee times, travel packages and reviews
Awarded "Best Florida Golf Course" by Golf Magazine The Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course is located in Estero near
Fort Myers and is a short drive from Naples. Carved out of the forested Florida environment in Estero, the Old
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Corkscrew Golf Club offers challenging golf in a secluded area surrounded by natural beauty.

Chapter 8 : Florida Gated Communities | Best FL Golf & 55+ Communities
Considered the best luxury golf experience in Orlando, Ritz-Carlton Golf Club is set within the pristine Headwaters of the
Florida Everglades and surrounded by magnificent pines, palmettos, and live oaks. This distinguished Orlando golf
resort offers a luxury experience unlike any other in the area.

Chapter 9 : Florida | Golf Advisor
Situated right on the beach in Naples, Florida, LaPlaya Beach and Golf Resort is one of the state's most popular golf
and beach resorts. Aside from its excellent golf course - a Robert Cupp design - the resort offers a variety of high-end
amenities, including its magnificent stretch of Gulf Coast beach, beautifully landscaped grounds, spa, and
BALEENnaples is one of the best dining experiences.
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